
After having detail discussion in the meeting of Circle Executive Committee & DS/DP/DFS of
AIGETOA HP held on 08/03/2015 at Hamirpur. CEC and District representatives have passed the
following resolutions:

1. All DS/DP were directed to increase the number of membership and strengthen AIGETOA especially
in Dharamshala and Hamirpur SSAs.

2. All DS/DP were requested to ensure addition of at-least 4-5 members within 3 months time.

3. All DS/DP were directed to ensure holding ofmonthly meeting regularly.

4. All DS/DP/DFS were requested to ensure that Legal &Monthly subscription of each member should
be clear by 15/03/2015.

5. All District Finance secretaries were directed to transfer monthly subscription of each member for
circle and CHQ quota to circle account by 7th of every month.

6. All DS/DP/DFS will submit audited account up to 31/03/2015 by internal auditor to CEC by
15/04/2015.

7. New district body to be formed where tenure of existing body has expired.

8. Due to transfer of Circle finance secretary Sh. M BMohanta, the post of Circle finance secretary was
vacant from Feb 2015, hence the house has unanimously decided that Sh. Dayanand Sharma will look
after the charge of Circle finance secretary of AIGETOA HP, in addition to incumbent post of vice
president, AIGETOAHP.

9. All DS/DP especially of Hamirpur, Dharamshala, Kullu & Mandi were directed to expedite
confirmation data required from concerned SSA to Circle office.

10. Time bound promotion of E1 to E2 and E2 to E3 of kullu SSAwill be take up with O/o CGM, Shimla.

11. Posting of JTOs in semi-hard areas may be done on the circle level stay particulars instead of SSA
stay particulars, especially those who are already in soft tenure may not be disturbed.

12. Incorporation of name in the gradation list of 2007/2008 those JTOs who have joined HP under
Rule 8 and Mutual transfer.

13. Inter-se-seniority of direct recruit JTOs and promoted JTOs to be fixed as per DoPT letter dated
04/03/2004.

In addition to above, all the points of CHQ resolution (held during 23-25 Feb 2015 at New Delhi) were
discussed and deliberated and course of action from CHQ is awaited.


